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Any person who is the sole Lead of a 
lamily, or any male orer 18 years o’d, 
may homestead a quarter Motion of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The.appll- 
caot most appear in person at the Do
minion Lande Agency or 8nb-agency 
for tbs district. Entry hy proxy may

■w

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
• Prince Edward Island Railway.

i Raster Customs.
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TIME TABLE JN EFFECT FEBUARY let, 1917.

Trains Outward, Read Down.
ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME.

eon,
or sister of intending

Daily 
Ex. 

Sun. 
A. M. 
6.50 
8.13 
9.00

Tues., 
Thurs. 
& Sat. 

P.M. 
2.20 
3.38 
423

P.M.
2.00
3.33
4.53
6.00
7.00

*eeedltidee
daughter, brother 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
cultivation of tbs land in sach of 

‘ .* years. A homesteader may livs
within nine miles of bis bomestsad on 
a farm of at teaetJM) acres solely owned 
aod occupied by J=im or by bis father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or ris
er. »

In certain districts a homesteader in 
ood standing may pre-empt e quarter 

section alongside hie homestead. Price 
8.00 per sere

Duties—Must reside upon the home | Tues 
staid or pre-emption six months 1,11 Thurs 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
a bomestsad patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who baa exhausted 
hi* homestead right and cannot obtaii 
a pre-emption may enter for a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts. Fries 
$3.00 per acre. Doties.—Must reside 
tit months in each o’ three years,: 
cultivate fifty acres and erect, a bouse 
worth $800.00.

W W COBY,
Deputy Minister of ’the Interior

Fire Insurance

0.20 5.30
—1—

Dep. Charlottetown 
Hunter River 
Emerald Jet. 

JS*

Trains Inward, Read Up.
Dai’y 

Ex. 
Sun. 
P. M. 
5.25 
4.15 
3.32

Ar. Summer 'eP-

Tues., 
Thurs.' 
& Sat. 

A.M. 
10.20 
9.08 
8.22 
7 45 

*7.15

Origin of the term—time 
celebrating the day—quaint ideas of 
on its observance.

Easter, the most glorious feast 
of the Church, in that it com
memorates the resurrection of 
Christ from the tomb, and His 
triumph over death, is with us 
once again, and all the Chris
tian world rejoices.

According to some of the au
thorities the English ' world we 
Easter relates to Eostre, a Teu
tonic goddess of the rising light ,

day and spring: -Easter is thé Handba11 Pla>’
favorite Easter amas

Dep.

Ar.

Summerside 
Port Hill 
O’Leary 
Alberton 
Tignish

Ar

Dep.

A. M 
11.10 

9.32 
8.05 
6.581 
6.001’

Daily
Ex

Sun.
P.M.
4.30
5.20

Emerald Jet. 
Cape Traverse

Baily 
Ex. 

Sun. 
A.M. 
8.10 
7.20 ’

Sat.
P.M.
3.10
4.40 
5.04 
5.29
6.40

Mod.
Wed.
Frid.
P.M.
3.00
4.45
5.29
6.02
7.35

Dep. Charlotte town, 
Mt. Stewart 
Morell 
St. Peter’s 
Souris

Ar.

Mon.
Wed.
Fri.
A.M.
11.30

9.55
9.09
8.38
7.10

Tues.
Thurs.
Sat.
A.M.
10.40

9.25
8.53
8.30
7.20

Mixed train will leave on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at 5.50 a. m. for Souris

Daily 
Ex. / 
Sun. 

P.M. 
4.40 
5.54 
6.25
7.15 :

Dep.

Ar.

Mt. Stewart 
Cardigan 
Montague 
Georgetown

Ar.

)ep

Daily
Ex.
Sun.
AM.
9.25
8.09
7.35
6.45

‘Possibly from an over- \ 
sight or want of thought 
you have pul of insure 
'ng, or placing addi
tional insurance to ade 
quale ly protectyoursetj 
against loss by fi e.\ 
ACT NOW : CALL UP

DeBLOIS BROS ,
Charlottetown 

Water Street, Phone 521. 

June 30, 1915—3m

Sat.
only
P. M.
3.10
4.25
5.55

Daily 
ex. Sat. 
& Sun. 

P.M. 
3.10 
4.55 
7.05

Dep. Ar.Charlottetown 
Vernon River “

Ar. Murray Harbor Dep. -z
AU trains, unless otherwise marked, run d&ily, Sunday excepted.

Daily 
ex. Sat. 
& Sun. 
AM. 
10.10 

8.27 
6.30

Sat.
only.
AM.

centre 6f the ecclesiastical year, 
and there is moreover ’& real and 
ideal connection between the 
Jewish Passover and the Chris
tian feast of Easter. It is real 
because Christ died on the first 
Jewish^Easter day; ideal because 
Christ’s death and , resurrection 
had its types and figures in the 
Old Law, particularly in the 
paschal lamb*which was eaten on 
the evening of the 14th of 
Nisan. The connection between 
the Jewish and the Christian 
Pasch explains the movable 
character of this feast. Easter 
has no fixed date like Christinas 
because the 15th of Nisan of the 
Semitic calendar was shifting 
from1 date to date on the Julian 
calendar. Because the Sunday 
after Nisan 14 was the histori 
eal day of the Resurrection, at 
Rome this Sunday became the 
Christian feast of Easter. Easter 
was celebrated in Rome anc 
Alexandria on the first Sunday 
if ter the first full moon after the 
spring equinox, and the Roman 
Church claimed for this obser
vance the authority of SS. Peter

observing the return of j spring 1 But it is hard to believe they 
gravitated toward Easter, and in were genuinely converted. Bet 
pagan times the egg was the we know that in the seventeenth 

of : emblem of the germinating life land eighteenth centuries they 
early spring. There are I gave evidence of good will to 

many customs connected with I Catholic missions. They per- 
the use of eggs on ' Easter, in- mittod priests of the Catholic 
eluding the game known as egg- Church to hear confessions>nd 
picking; and the practice of egg-1 say Mass in their churches. Ayd 
rolling by children on Easter 1 we find that many Jesuits and 
Monday .on the lawn of the [Capuchins made use of the per- 
W i e House in Washington, f missson. Today the rules about 
The ’Easter rabbit is another I communicating in sacred things 
emblem for the festival which with heretics have been made 

have borrowed from the quite severe bj Propaganda and 
lagans, with whom the rabbit the missionaries are observing 
was always the emblem of fer- the rules most rigidly.

^jâfcjNMjL —Rerv. R. X.
amusement In 

continental 'Europe in~ the'-sixth 
century and. afterwards, and 
strange as it may seem, priests, 
monks, and even Bishops in
dulged in the 
from the

.Talk Ændv

UNSIGHTLY
PIMPLES

COVERED HH FACE.
B. B. B. Cured Him.
Ail diseases and blemishes of the skin 

are caused by the Mood being in an ica-,, 
pure condition

The best blood cleansing medicine on 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters, a medicine that has been in use, 
for over 40 years, so you do noVexfieri- V 
ment when you buy it."

Mr. Lennox D. Cooke, Indian Path, 
N.S;, writes: “L am. writing yoti a few: 
lines to tell you what. Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done for me. My fa* was 
covered yrith pi tuples. I tried different 
kinds of medicine, and all seemed to fail.
I was ooc day to a friend’s house, and 
there they advised me to use B.. B. B. 
so I purchased two. bottles, and before

O’Reilly
61. .

r

What $ort of conversational 
game as a relief I material do you carry along when 

severe restraints and I you go visiting ? 
disciplines of Lent. In England it was Robert Louis Stevcn- 
the municipal corporations - set Lon—wasn’t it ?—who said that 
aside their dignities, and indulg-1 there are some people whose en- 
ed in a friendly game of hand-1 trance into a Rom is as it another 
ball as the correct amjiàqment in I cand)e had been lighted. In

like manner there are others 
whose coming, is as if your lan-

observance of the day;.

A Quaint Idea.
One of the quaintest of the 

old time and now discarded ideas 
concerning the festival was that 
on Easter Monday women had a 
right to beat their husbands, and 
on Tuesday the latter could re
turn the compliment.

In Germany, however, this 
curious custom, or something I discouragement, 
that nearly resembles lfj, is pre-1 It’s one of v the disadvantages

as well as one of the advantages 
servants shall whip the men 10£ country that you can’t
servants on Easter Day, and pjck an(j choose your acquaint- 
vice versa on Easter Monday, knees as you do in town. And 
The tradition, it is said, is .lived I viaiting ig a strictly country 
up to, Another pagan ceremony | custom- When your neighbors

tern had suddenly gone out 
while you were crossing a marsh 
by jumping from hummock to 
hummock and you couldn’t see a 
step ahead and dared not move 
for fear of putting your foot in 
it. And at last when they go 
on their way they leave behind 

I them a plague of depression and

Iliad
recommend i

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
Thb T. Milbumi Cd., tmtiTBD, Toronto, 
Oot. ■ ■■■( < - ...
drop of water. If a real stone, 
you can move the drop around 
with a pin point. If not real 
the drop will spread when the 
pin touches it.

Test number five: Drop the 
stone into a glass of water. The 
paste diamond will > be blurred. 
and almost disappear. The real 
diamond will be startlingly clear.

MINARD’S LINIMENT Cl 
DIPTHERIÀ.

“At last,” said the young 
woman, “I am sure that I have 
made my, commencement essay 
properly profound and dignified.” , 

“How do you know ?"
“I read it to father and he 

didn’t understand » word of it.”

BEWARE OF WORMS.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
of your children Give 

I them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
j Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
I these parasites. Price 25c.

Carter’s Tested Seeds
1917

We have on hand 
quantity of <

a

_>■

Ol

and 
Casks. 

fhobtb y.i

C LYONS&Co|
April 26, 1916—tf,

JOB WORK
Executed with Nïatnesa and | 

Despatch at the Herald 
\ Office^ o

Charlottetown, V, E. Island | '

Cheek Book*

Dodgers

Note Books of Hs$d| 

Bead Letters

Sold by nearly 200 Reliable Merchants in Prince Edward Island and at bur Seed 
Store, Market Square and Seed and Grain Warehouse, Queea Street, Charlotte
town.

Carter’s Seeds are Tested
At the Dominion Seed Laboratory, Ottawa, as to growing qualities, purity, etc. 
We keep on file in our office, reports of the different tests each season, which can 
be seen when required.

Clover and Timothy Seed
Cannot be sold by merchants or farmers unless it grades either No. r. No. 2 or 
3. and must be marked so. We have obtained our stocks frpm the best seed- 
growing centres of Ontario of x

Seed Wheat, Clover, Oats, 
Barley, Vetches, Buck

wheat, etc.
Our stock of Timothy Seçd this year is Island-grown and Imported. We have 
also a supply of choice ls’and-grown

Oats and Wheat
Which we offer at lowest prices. Our aim in the

Seed Business
Has always been to put

Quality and Value First
Price is a secondary condition. - —

Poor Seed is Dear Seed •

urne was 
I be celebrated on Sunday, or any 

lay of the week, the svnu 
I tfie Jewish festival of Nisan. 

The second great débité took 
place at the time of the Council 
of Nicaen, which was in the year 

I 325. While it was at that time 
agreed that the festival

ind Paul. The spring equinox whlÇh llvéd on a|ter the lntro"jare all pleasant, helpful folks it’s 
9.45) fell in Rome on March 25, and fo duct,dn °* Christianity in differ-10Qe Qf the big advantages that 
8.311 Alexandria on March 2l.|ent countries was the lighting of I make for a broader^ finer life.
7’00* Ecclesiastical history sets forth the ESaster tires on the ^°P of To have Sally Sue of the Will- 

>ot less them three great disputes ,nountams- Ifc must be klndled|ow8 come over on horseback to
unong the learned doctors of thejhy new fife drawn from wood by I gnd the day after the break-1 An English militant crusader 
Church concerning this question and m pagan ^ days was k* work h doae ^ ia goo4 for Lj“J*?™ £££%£1
if the date of Easter and the ln^ded to symbol,ze the v.ctory ^ of y(m. #lphrt#
Resurrection of the Savior. The of *ïfDg 7"lter' A s'm,1'‘r| ant break in the monotony, and snort'a^ aakeif „How
irst took place in the time of ^re'“°ny been adopted into it give3 her girls a chance to get l jfc thafc'y0tt are not afc 4“ 
Pope Victor, about the year 190. the Raster services by the Church, p..actice in managing and getting fronfc maQ ?>-
The question debated at that b,,t the new or Pasca fire 013 the meals and looking after the

whether Easter should Holy Saturday 18 drawn from chickens. And it’s fine for you.
. - - - I dint and is intended to symbolize y0u get her advice and practical

the resurrection of the Light of with two or three
the World from a tomb closed t>y j litt|e jobs which really need two
a stone, Easter day is a day of j women to do them properly, 
general merry-making and of

“Because ma’am,” answered 
the milker, “there ain’t 110 milk 
at that end.”

There iq nothing harsh about 
f, . Laxa Liver PilhL They cure

011 She is a good-humored soul with I Conatipatibn, Dlspepsia, Sick 
sports ^nd games in Ljqfc of practical sense. You Headaehe and Bilious 

---------- Greece and Russia,^ a reaction talk out . lot of problems griing| pufging
must be|$rom th_e riSora o£ thelr l0“g and|with her and reach thé conclus-1 harshnea8.B pri^25 ^

various
Spells 

or
severe Lent.

&peek Cfeurefe and

I held on Sunday a new disputé 
irose as to the determination of I — *
the particular Sunday on which | Qjff0^66 BetWeeff^ 

[it was to be held.
The following is a synopsis of 

I the finding of that Council of the 
[Church authorities: ’ That! Easter 
1 must be celebrated by all through- 
I out the world on the same Sun
day, that this Sunday must 

[follow the fourteenth day of the 
1 Pasçhah moon, that that four- 
Iteenth day must follow the 
spring equinox. The third de
bate arase when the Roman 

I missionaries coming into the Bri- 
ltish Isles, in the time of St,
I Gregory the Great, found the 
I British Christians $till adhering 
to an ancient system of

I ions that eluded you when you | 
I tried to thresh them out alone.

To be an always welcome 
I visitor a woman needs to get the | 
habit of deliberately, if figurative
ly, packing in some convefsation-

“Mothçr,” said little 
“may I go out and play 
other children now ?”

Evelyn, 
with the

In using the term Greek 
Church one must distinguish 
carefully. Ordinarily it means' 
all those churches using the 
Byzantine rite whether separ
ated from Rome or in commun
ion with the Holy Father. This 
includes Slavs, Roumanians and 
others as well as Greeks. But 
it is not an accurate expression 

Eâate'ï-1 as there is no Greek rite but only
computation, which .Rome itself Jtbe byza”^ne wb*cb 

had left aside. It was not, how- common by maBy racc8’

“You may play with the little 
Catholic Cljurefy 1 d'mltïriàî aUng^with her'sew-kirls' swdetheart, ÿut not with 

ing tools and pieces for the day’s|the W8; thé little boys are £66/ 

sti:lt.
—M. K. Dun no, in The Country |

Gentleman.

How To Tell 
Yuup Diamonds are

Real.

At any price. “ BEST BY TEST” if our MOTTO.
Don’t buy geed because it is offered at a low price, It is poor Seed, low grade, 
and you are paying much more than it is worth. Our ,37 years experiénee in thé 
Seed Business enables us to know where and how to get the

Best Seeds Grown 1■ . J ’ . < r

IPINY
P. O. Drawer 38

> ;

Phone 70

is used in 
As we

take it the question refers to the 
ix Greek Church,1 which 

includes all those churches 
parated from Rome and using 
iB Byzantine • rite. They 

claim to have the doctrine of the 
primitive Christian Church. We 
call it the orthodox Church 
which is a fiiotion inasmuch as 
they are heterodox. The prin
cipal doctrinal difference consists 
in their rejection of Papal In
fallibility, Papal Supremacy, the 
dogma of the Immaculate Con
ception, and that pf Purgatory. 
The Orthodox Greek Church is 
sometimes called the Schismatic 
Greek Church. It would be im
possible to go into a history a1 
the many attempts, some success 
for a time, at a reunion with the 
Greeks since their first schism in 
the latter part of the ninth cen 
tury. The last breach with 
Rome in the eleventh century 
has never been repaired. Sever 
al Popes have used every means 
to bring them beck to Christian 
unity. They have tried pacifi

ever, until the synod of Whitby, 
in 664, that the Christians of 
northern<Britain, who had deri
ved their instructions in the faith 
from the Irish missionaries, at 
last accepted the Roman system 
and came into friendly relations 
with the Bishops of the South.
The universal rule as to the man
ner of ascertaining the date, each 
year, of Easter, now being that 
Easter Sunday shall be the first 
Sunday after the first full moon 
following the 21st pf March, or 
spring equinox, the earliest possi
ble date for-Easter is March 22, 
and the latest, April 25, between 
which dates the feast must now 
be kept for all time.

Easter Customs
a-

Of course the Easter egg is a 
time honored symbol of the festi 
val, the primal cause for this he 
ing on account of. the use of 
eggs being forbidden during 
Lent they were served with.great 
eclat on Easter deyr,, and, in, an
cient times werçe colored-red po 
symbolize the Easter joy. The 
quêtera may also have had its,
origin in son» form of paganism, 1 Greek patriarch and bishops have 
for a great many pagan customs1 professed the Catholic faith.

cation and when necessary theo- see with a. lens 
logical controversy. Many times

[ rough.”
“But, mother, rejoined the 

j little miss; “if- L find a nice, 
I smooth* little boy can I pldy 

with bin).?”

J

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

There are various tests and 
some of the cheap false diamonds 
will stand two or three of them. 
So it is better to put a diamond 
to a number of tests to make 
sure that it is the real thing.

Therefore, let us procure a 
>iece of glass, » file, two coins, 
one needle or pin, a glass of 
water, a white card with a black 
spot on it, a piece of cloth with 
colored stripes, an aluminum 
pencil. Now .we are prepared 
l or nearly aU^he tests indicated 
by a wrijter in the Scientific 
America]

Test number 6ne: Rub the 
alleged diamond over the glass. 
If a diamond, it will" cut the 
glass, even if drawn lightly, bo 
that a tap Will separate the glass 
along the line. If not a real 
diamond, the glass may be 
scratched but not really eut.

Test number two: If you can 
file the edges, it is not a diamond.

Test number three: Place the 
diamond between two coins and 
press hard , with finger, qnd 
thumb., No, impression -pan he 
made oa the j ' " * '

nd, if a fa

Milbum’s Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prompt re-, 
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
ever. Besace you get Milbum’s 
Price 25 and 50 cts.

“Scribble writes poetry by the 
yard." ;

“Why, I thought poetry was 
measured by the feet.”

/

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

■ : ■ .

WAS
Von nvk VtMW*.

When ti* ***«*> hewtoe onmtipeted

bum, watg" brash., b^ôusaçss, etc. 

clear away

ttouties." 'l ^ , -,
~Mre- John tfitzterald, Brittania Bay, 
pnt., WtiUà-- “f bait $4»," troubled t 
With my stqmach and Bver for the past 

ve and ha«bed cwtAi

i of A real 4ia-j-i * ; ?Yr-' IUÀ'-. ■
.stone, you can 
that the

T have- 
my frtr

have been <
Test number four 

the surface of the stone a tiny

they have tfc-

“ ■ * efc
W:


